Computer Science and Engineering
Committee Assignments
2012-13

Advisory
Reichenbach (term ends 9/2013)
Cohen (term ends 9/2014)
Samal (term ends 9/2015)

Graduate
Chair Ramamurthy TI
Everett Admin
Recruiting & Outreach Soh (SC Chair) Ti
Robert Woodward
Sarma SE
Vuran SY
Lang Admin
CS Program Choueiry (SC Chair)
Natasha Pavlovik
Lu SY
Reichenbach Ti
Rothermel SE
Cohen SE
Yu SY
CE Program Jiang (SC Chair, Fall 2012)
Xu (SC Chair, Spring 2013)
Pan Yi
Zhong SY
Vuran SY
Detweiler SY
Admissions Rothermel (SC Chair)
Deogun TI
Sarma TI
Zhong SY
Lu SY
Yu SY
Cohen SE
Dwyer SE
GTA Bourke (Chair)
Abdelbaset Hamza
Riedesel
Scott
Choueiry

Vice Chair Scott
Service, Outreach, Etc. Activities
Colloquium Series Sarma Chair
Library Liaison Lang Admin
ACM Programming Contest Riedesel (Chair)
Riedesel, Scott, Soh, Ramamurthy
Requires additional faculty volunteers
ACM Student Chapter Representative

Curriculum Chair Srisa-An Ti
Chair Jeremy Suing Raikes School Liaison
Nale Stender
Everett Admin
Ramamurthy Ex Officio
ACE Soh (SC Chair)
CE Program Lu (SC Chair)

Schorr Facilities Manager

Undergraduate Recruiting

Space & Computing Facilities
Swanson (Chair) RCF
Reichenbach TI
Jiang SY
Elbaum SE
L.D. Miller Grad Stud Rep
??
Gronewold Admin
Personnel
Deogun term ends (9/2013)
Xu term ends (9/2014)
Cohen term ends (9/2015)

Awards Rothermel (Chair)
Varyiam
Lang
Suing

Academic Integrity & Grading Appeals Committee
GEM
Deogun (Chair) Soh (Chair)
Xu Lang
Dwyer
??
UG Student Representative

Undergraduate Advising
Riedesel (Chair)
Bourke
Scott
Gronewold
??
UG Stud Rep

CSE Innovation Lab Committee
Elbaum (Chair)
Reichenbach
Dwyer
Vuran
Swanson